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This study aims to develop an android-based virtual laboratory e-module learningmedia in class XI thermodynamics material which aims to determine the processof developing e-modules, determine the feasibility of e-modules and determine theresponse of educators and students to the e-modules developed. The type ofresearch is Research and Development (R&D). This research refers to the ADDIEmodel procedure. The results of the research carried out that the development ofan android-based virtual laboratory e-module on thermodynamic materialassessments from material experts and media experts obtained a very feasiblecategory with 90% validation percentage of material experts, and 88% of mediaexperts. The questionnaires given by the response of educators and participants tothe developed e-module were 90%, small group trials received 92% and field trialsscored 92%. This shows that the android-based virtual laboratory e-module onclass XI thermodynamics material that has been developed is very feasible andinteresting to use as a learning medium.
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INTRODUCTIONThe development of science, technologyand communication is very helpful in producinglearning media. Various interactive learningmedia have been created and applied by manyschools and educational institutions. Likewise,experimental activities can be replaced throughinteractive simulation media. Through thisinteractive simulation learning media,experimental activities can be done bystudents[1].Computer technology can be used tosupport the implementation of physicspracticum, both for understanding concepts,collecting data, as well as presenting andprocessing data. In addition, computers canalso be used to modify experiments and displaycomplete experiments in a virtual form calledthe Virtual Laboratory. Students can carry outexperimental activities using virtuallaboratories. Virtual laboratory or what is oftenalso referred to as virtual simulation is a formof the laboratory with observation or

experiment activities using software that is runon a computer[2].The virtual laboratory has the advantagethat it can be used to explain abstract conceptsthat cannot be explained verbally. The use of avirtual laboratory also does not require a longpreparation because the teacher does not needto prepare the tools and materials needed in theexperiment. One of the virtual laboratories thatare widely used in the field of education andresearch is the PhET (Physics EducationTechnology) simulation created by the sciencecommunity through the PhET Project at theUniversity of Colorado, USA. This simulation isinteractive and can be downloaded for free andcan be accessed online and offline[3].The use of android-based virtuallaboratory media has many advantagesincluding: 1) Very easy to operate; 2) Has anattractive design and the material presented iseasy to understand; 3) There are practicequestions by Basic Competencies (KD)/ CoreCompetencies (KI) and creative thinking
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indicators; 4) There is a virtual laboratory thatcan be used equipped with tools and materialsto carry out simulation or experimentalactivities as in a real laboratory; 5) Verypractical and can be operated anywhere at anytime; 6) Does not depend on the existence of adata network, because it can be operatedoffline[4].Based on a questionnaire to students, theysaid that they did not like physics because itwas difficult to understand and the learningprocess seemed to be monotonous and notinteractive using only Powerpoint mediadelivered with lectures so students felt boredand lazy to study physics because the materialwas difficult to understand. . Students also saidthat it was easier for them to understandphysics material if it not only explained thetheory but was applied through practicalmethods. In addition, students also said that thelearning media they like are practical andinteractive learning media that make studentsenthusiastic to learn which not only containstheory but also contains learning simulationvideos that are interesting and easy forstudents to understand as well as simulationsthat are easy to understand. can help studentslearn more easily and can understand thematerial. Then students have never been givenlearning media[5].The formulation of the problem in thisstudy is as follows; 1) How to develop android-based virtual laboratory media on class XIthermodynamics material; 2) What is thefeasibility of android-based virtual laboratorymedia on class XI thermodynamics material.Based on the validation results from mediaexperts, material experts, and linguists, as wellas student respondents[6].Based on the above background, theobjectives of this study are as follows: 1) Toknow how to develop android-based virtuallaboratory media on class XI thermodynamicsmaterial; 2) Knowing the feasibility of android-based virtual laboratory media on class XIthermodynamics material based on validationfrom media experts, material experts, andlinguists, as well as student respondents[7].
METHODPlace and Time of Development Research:First, Place of Research Development Thisresearch and development was carried out atSMAN 10 Bandar Lampung, SMAN 14 Bandar

Lampung, and SMAN 16 Bandar Lampung todetermine the feasibility of an android-basedvirtual laboratory as a physics learning mediumthat was developed. The three schools becamethe research sample because these schoolswere located in Bandar Lampung. In addition,the school still uses conventional learningmedia and is less attractive, while attractingstudents' interest in learning requiresinteresting learning media. So that researchersexperience interesting and interactive learningmedia that need to be applied in learning atschool. The learning media that the researcherapplies is an Android-based Virtual Laboratory(Virtual Laboratory) which can be accessed viaa Smartphone[8].Second, Time of Research DevelopmentThis research was carried out in three seniorhigh schools located in the domicile of BandarLampung, especially in class XI students in theeven semester of the 2022 school year.B. Research Design Development Theapproach and method of this research is aninteractive approach to research anddevelopment methods (R & D) which has beenadopted In the research and development of theBorg & Gall Model which has been modified bySugiyono, ten stages of development areneeded. produce a final product that is ready tobe implemented, namely (1) potentialproblems, (2) data collection, (3) productdesign, (4) design validation, (5) designrevision, (6) product trial, (7) revision product,(8) use trial, (9) final product revision, (10)mass production. This research anddevelopment developed a product in the formof an android-based virtual laboratorycontaining thermodynamic material for 11th-grade students in semester 2. The developmentsteps used in this study were seven of tendevelopment steps. This study only uses sevensteps of the development stage because theformulation of the problem from this researchcan be answered only by using the seven stepsof the development stage48. The seven stagesthat researchers mean are as follows[9]:
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Development Research Procedure 1.Preliminary Research At this stage theresearcher determines the problems that existin the school where the research is carried out,to find out the problems being faced, theresearchers carry out several activities inobtaining data as sources for research are asfollows:a. Needs AnalysisNeeds analysis can be done to raise anddetermines the basic problems faced in thephysics learning process by distributingquestionnaires to students that have beenmade by researchers and interviews withteachers, to obtain research data as samples tosupport research that in schools it is necessaryto develop a virtual laboratory (virtuallaboratory) based on android as a mediumphysics learning that will be developed byresearchers. The needs questionnaire that hasbeen distributed is also used to collectinformation related to how to implementphysics learning in the classroom using theavailable learning media[10].b. Field SurveyBased on field surveys that have beencarried out in several schools, namely SMAN 10Bandar Lampung, SMAN 14 Bandar Lampung,and SMAN 16 Bandar Lampung. At this stage,observations have been made with physicssubject teachers to find out the process oflearning activities in schools, including thecurriculum used, learning methods, andlearning media used by teachers. This stageaims to obtain a means of information aboutconditions, facts at school, and problems aboutlearning physics in schools so that data isneeded to develop android-based physicslearning media[11].2. Media Development PlanningAfter conducting a needs analysis and fieldsurvey in schools, the next researcher went tothe stage of implementing the design of anandroid-based virtual laboratory developmentas a physics learning medium to improve themastery of science concepts for class XIstudents in thermodynamics learning. Thedesign of this learning media uses severalrelevant journal sources[12].Product specifications are developedaccording to the needs of the school as seenfrom the data from questionnaires andinterviews to obtain the product developed,then data collection is carried out by testing the

operation of the learning media making devicesin the form of hardware (software) andsoftware[13].The product specification developed in thisresearch is an android-based VirtualLaboratory (Virtual Laboratory) that can beaccessed through applications withThermodynamics material for students at theXI high school level. An android-based virtuallaboratory that has sections or menu features init[14], namely:a. Screen menu display that displays severalmenu features including standardcompetency features, basic competencies,indicators, material features, laboratorymenus, and evaluation menus.b. The next feature in the menu featurescompetency standards, basiccompetencies, and indicators is a moredetailed description of competencystandards, basic competencies, indicatorsand learning objectives.c. The next feature in the material menufeature is material which then when weclick select will access complete with visualimages and learning videos.d. The next feature is the laboratory menufeature, when we are selected, we willaccess the laboratory selection page, eachequipped with laboratory tools andmaterials that can be used to carry outpracticum as well as in a real laboratory.e. The next feature is an evaluation feature inwhich there is a page for filling in self-identity before working on science conceptmastery questions and a score page thatwill appear automatically on thedashboard when students complete allquestions.f. The next feature there is a profile iconwhen we select it will access the profilepage of the media developer whichcontains the developer's identity.g. Then how to operate is quite simple,namely by first installing a virtuallaboratory application on an Androidsmartphone. If the application is installedthen we can operate the application. Thisandroid-based virtual laboratory media
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can be accessed offline and online for thisvirtual laboratory application.The subjects of the development researchtrial were students of class XII MIPA SeniorHigh School from 3 schools located in BandarLampung, where each school was taken oneclass to be used as a research sample which wasobtained by about 60 students.Research instruments are used to make iteasier for researchers to get research datasamples, in research. In this study, researchersused several research instruments, includingthe following:The questionnaire sheet through thegoogle form was filled out by students of classXI MIPA as many as 90 students in the earlystages of the study found responses or opinionsregarding the learning media they currently usetend to be boring and less interesting inlearning and also very limited use of space andtime. Based on the results of the pre-researchquestionnaire, the researchers decided todevelop an android-based virtual laboratorylearning media.Product testing is an important part ofdevelopment research that is carried out afterthe product design is complete. Product trialsare intended to collect data that can be used asa basis for obtaining the level of effectiveness,efficiency and or attractiveness of the resultingproduct. Product trials were carried outthrough small group trials and field trials.Small group trials were conducted on 10class XI students at SMA N 10 Bandar Lampung,SMA N 14 Bandar Lampung, and SMA N 16Bandar Lampung. have been seen using aquestionnaire.Field trials will be conducted on class XIstudents at SMA N 10 Bandar Lampung, SMA N14 Bandar Lampung, and SMA N 16 BandarLampung. Students are asked to provide inputabout the products they have seen using aquestionnaire.Data analysis of non-test instruments inthis study used quantitative data analysistechniques. The type of data obtained from theresults of this study is qualitative data which isanalyzed using quantitative data, in the form ofnumerical data and interpreted in the form ofwords. The non-test instrument is in the formof a questionnaire using a Likert scale. TheLikert scale is used to measure attitudes,

opinions, and perceptions of a person or groupabout a social phenomenon.This study used a scale of 1 to 5, with thelowest score of 1 and the highest score of 5.With a Likert scale, the variables to bemeasured are translated into variableindicators. Then the indicator is used as astarting point forcompiling instrument items which can bein the form of statements or questionsThe final value of an item is the percentageof the average value of the indicator from allvalidator answers. The formula for calculatingthe average value of the indicator is asfollows50:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONPre-research by distributingquestionnaires to high school students inclass XI in Lampung Province. In addition,pre-research is also carried out on educatorswho teach in high school. Pre-study wascarried out via google form. Given that theimplementation is during a pandemic datacollection is carried out semi-online. Theresults show that the learning activities inthe classroom have used learning media.However, students understanding of sciencesubjects, especially physics is still relativelylow because most of them still find itdifficult.               the result of pre-study witheducators is that student's interest inscience subjects physics is a subject that canbe said to be difficult. Even though educatorshave used learning media such as
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PowerPoint, learning videos, textbooks andso on.1. Product Design ResultsMaking an android-based virtual laboratoryusing Modular software and assisted byPhET Simulations. Software is used to designvisual images in the virtual laboratory E-Module. Then Kondular is a website that isused to create virtual laboratoryapplications. Meanwhile, PhET Simulationsis one of the computational media thatprovides animations of physics, biology, andscience which are made in the form of awebsite.Design Validation ResultsThe android-based virtual laboratorythat was developed then passed thevalidation stage process. This validationprocess has the aim of measuring thefeasibility of this virtual laboratory module.The type of validation in this developmentresearch includes material and mediavalidation. The validation involved 6 expertlecturers including 3 material expertlecturers and 3 media expert lecturers.a. Material Expert ValidationConducted by 3 material expert lecturersnamely Mrs Sri Latifah, M.Sc, Mr AntomiSaregar, M.Pd., M.Si, and Mr Ajo DianYusandika, M.Sc. The categories measuredwere presentation, content quality, andlanguage appropriateness. The results of thematerial validation can be seen in table 4.1below. Table 4.1 Results of Material ExpertValidation Phase I No Aspect PercentageCategory 1. Presentation 77.2% Eligible 2.Content Quality 78.2% Eligible 3. LanguageFeasibility 76.70%Eligible Based on the table presented, itcan be seen that the presentation aspectobtained a percentage score of 79.2%, thecontent quality aspect obtained apercentage score of 80%, and the languagefeasibility aspect obtained a percentagescore of 76.70%. The average result of thethree aspects above obtained a percentagescore of 79.60%.

The validation results are declaredfeasible to use but there are suggestions forimprovement. Result of Validation ofMaterial Expert Phase II No AspectPercentage Category 1. Presentation 90.2%Very Eligible 2. Content Quality 95.62%.Very Eligible 3. Language Eligibility 90.70%Very Eligible. Based on the table above, thepresentation aspect obtained a percentagescore of 90.2%, the content quality aspectobtained a percentage score of 95.62%, andthe language feasibility aspect obtained apercentage score of 90.70%. The averageresult of the three aspects obtained apercentage score of 92.17%.b. Media Expert ValidationConducted by 3 media expert lecturersnamely Mr Hendri Noperi, M.Pd., M.Sc., MirsVandan Wiliyanti, M.Sc., and MuhammadRidho Syarlisjiswan, M.Pd. The categoriesmeasured were e-module display design, e-module content design and ease of use. Theresults of the material validation can be seenbelow Media Expert Validation ResultsPhase I No Aspect Percentage Category 1. E-Modul Display Design 79.2% Eligible 2. E-Module Content Design 80% Eligible 3. Easeof Use 76.70% Eligible 71 Based on the tablepresented, it can be seen the acquisition of e-display design aspects -modules get apercentage score of 79.2%, the e-modulecontent design aspect gets a percentagescore of 80%, and the ease of use aspect getsa percentage score of 76.70%. The averageresult of the three aspects obtained apercentage score of 85.70%.The validation results are declaredfeasible to use but there are suggestions forimprovement. The following table presentsthe results of the validation after revision.Table 4.2 Results of Media Expert ValidationPhase II No Aspect Percentage e Category 1.E-module Display Design 90.2% VeryFeasible 2. E-Module Content Design95.70% Very Eligible 3. Ease of Use 90.70%Very Eligible Based on the table What ispresented shows the acquisition of the e-
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module display design aspect obtaining apercentage score of 90.2%, the e-modulecontent design aspect obtaining apercentage score of 95.70%, and the ease ofuse of 90.70%. The average result of thethree aspects obtained a percentage score of92.4%.2. Product TrialSmall Group Product TrialSmall group trial consisting of 20students from SMAN 10 Bandar Lampung,SMAN 14 Bandar Lampung and SMAN 16Bandar Lampung. Where it is used as asample of student responses to identify theinitial problems that exist in the e-modulebefore being tested on a larger scale with asimple random sampling technique.Response results 78 90% 94% 92% 0% 20%40% 60% 80% 100% Feasibility of TeachingMaterials Strengths of MaterialsPresentation Techniques Student ResponseResults Small Groups of students in smallgroup trials are presented in table 4.11 andFigure 4.12 as follows: Table 4.8 Small GroupAssessment Results No Research AspectsPercentage Criteria 1. Feasibility of teachingmaterials 90% Very Interesting 2. Strengthof material 94% Very Interesting 3Presentation techniques 92% VeryAttractive Average Total Aspect 92% VeryInteresting.Field TrialThe effectiveness of the product beingtested in the field from the developed modelis seen in the results of product testing onstudents of class XI MIPA at SMAN 10 BandarLampung, SMAN 14 Bandar Lampung, andSMAN 16 Bandar Lampung. The field trialconsisted of 60 students from class XI MIPAat SMAN 10 Bandar Lampung, SMAN 14Bandar Lampung, and SMAN 16 BandarLampung in the even semester with thestudent response instrument sheetconsisting of 3 aspects. Table 4.12 FieldAssessment Results No Research AspectsPercentage Criteria 1. Presentation 89%

Very Attractive 2. Language andCommunication 90% Very Attractive 3Benefits 92% Very Attractive Average TotalAspect 90.33% Very Attractive.Educator ResponseThe results of the educator assessmentwere carried out on three physics subjecteducators at SMAN 10 Bandar Lampung,SMAN 14 Bandar Lampung, and SMAN 16Bandar Lampung. The following are theresults of the educator's assessment: 8190% 92% 92% 0% 20% 40% 60% 80%100% Feasibility of Teaching MaterialsMaterial Strength Presentation TechniquesEducator Response Test Results Table 4.13Percentage of Educator Response TestRecapitulation Results No Aspect ResearchPercentage Criteria 1. ApplicationAppearance 90% Very Attractive 2. Ease ofUse 92.2% Very Attractive 3 ApplicationSpecifications 92% Very Attractive AverageTotal Aspect 92.3% Very Attractive.DiscussionThis development research was carriedout in 5 steps. The stages of the researchsteps using the ADDIE model. The researchsteps consist of analysis, design,development, implementation, andevaluation. Based on the results of thepotential, problems and information datacollection, it was found that educators havenot made maximum use of electronicteaching materials in physics learning andstudents also feel bored and have difficultyunderstanding physics material, this isbecause the teaching materials used are notyet fully effective for students. whereeducators are still fixated on conventionalmedia. Students want interesting andinteractive teaching materials that cancontain material, images, videos,simulations and animations and requireindependent teaching materials that can beused anywhere and anytime. This is due tothe demands of rapid technologicaldevelopments. Technological developmentsallow students to be able to solve problems
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independently. Thus, a design was made todevelop an android-based virtual laboratorye-module. The next stage is a product designand design validation where the researcherdesigns the product design and thenvalidates the next stage of design revisionunder the direction of the material expertvalidator and media expert. The results ofthe validation carried out include thefollowing:Material Expert Validation Results Stages ofmaterial experts are validated by two orthree physics education lecturers.Table 4.2 Material Expert Validation ResultsNo Aspect Percentage Category1 Presentation 90.2% VeryWorthy2 ContentQuality 95.62% VeryWorthy3 LanguageEligibility 90.70% VeryWorthyThe material expert's assessment consistsof several aspects, namely the acquisition ofthe presentation aspect and a percentagescore of 90.2%, the content quality aspectobtaining a percentage score of 95.62%,and the language feasibility aspectobtaining a percentage score of 90.70%.The average results of the three aspectsobtained a percentage score of 92.17%,with the "Very Eligible" category, thus e-modules are suitable for use as teachingmaterials.1. Media Expert Validation Results Stagesof media experts were validated bythree physics education lecturers.2. Table 4.2 Material Expert ValidationResultsNo Aspect Percentage Category1 Appearance 90.2% VeryWorthy2 ContentDesign 95.70% VeryWorthy3 Ease of Use 90.70% VeryWorthy

The media expert's assessmentconsisted of several aspects, namely thevirtual laboratory e-module display designobtained a 90.2% percentage score, the e-module content design aspect obtained a95.70% percentage score and 90.70% easeof use. The average result of the threeaspects obtained a percentage score of92.2%. So it is known that the highestassessment results on the product are inthe design aspect of the e-module contentand ease of use, this is because the e-module content design aspect and the easeof use of the evaluation indicators on the e-module have good appeal and the e-moduleoperation is very easy. Meanwhile, in thedesign aspect of the e-module display, thevirtual laboratory received the smallestrating because the e-module display aspectwas less appropriate, and less clear so thee-module display aspect got the lowestscore of 84. From this, we can know that thee-module product is suitable for use asteaching material.Small Group Trial This small group trial wasconducted on a limited number of students,the student trial was conducted on 15students from three schools in class XIMIPA where data collection using aquestionnaire was carried out offline. Thequestionnaire used includes severalaspects, namely the feasibility of teachingmaterials, aspects of material strength, andaspects of presentation techniques.

Figure 4.10 Small Group Student ResponseResultsAs for the average assessment, thescore for the average number ofpercentages on the results of small groupproduct trials is 92% with the "Very
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Interesting" criteria.Field Group Trial This field trial wasconducted on 60 students from threeschools in class XI MIPA where data wascollected using an offline questionnaire.The questionnaire used includes severalaspects, namely the feasibility of teachingmaterials, the strength of materials, andpresentation techniques..

Figure 4.11 Student Response Results inthe fieldThe average score obtained by theassessment score is the average number ofpercentages on the results of field trials of92% with the criteria of "Very Interesting".After revising the product, the Android-basedvirtual laboratory e-module has beendeveloped and has been tested for bothfeasibility and attractiveness. So that theAndroid-based virtual laboratory e-module isdeclared very feasible, and very interesting, soit can be used in learning activities at school.
CONCLUSIONThe conclusions of this research anddevelopment are described as follows:The development of an Android-based virtuallaboratory e-module on class XIthermodynamics material is valid and veryfeasible to use based on the assessment ofmaterial experts and media experts can be usedas one of the teaching materials for educatorsand students.The development of an Android-based virtuallaboratory e -module on class XIthermodynamics material obtained veryinteresting results and was very suitable for usein teaching materials.
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